The Springs Resort Welcomes Globally Known Skincare Line with Local Colorado Roots
The trending wellness destination adds to its healing offerings with facials from the all-natural, Fair Trade,
ISUN product line.
PAGOSA, Colorado (March, 2022) – The Springs Resort, a hot springs mecca in Colorado’s
wellness destination scene, has begun offering a range of facials using ISUN, a luxury line of organic
skin products developed and produced in the region’s San Juan Mountain range.
The ISUN product line is fair trade, cruelty-free, sustainably sourced and free from harmful
chemicals. Products are created using cold-process manufacturing techniques and include plant
extracts such as peptides, enzymes and antioxidants. Some of the world’s most high-end destination
spas around the world carry the ISUN line.
The 79-room resort, featuring 25 soaking pools terraced along the banks of the San Juan River, will
offer guests five different ISUN facials in their spa. Nature-infused ingredients such as berries, herbs
and essential oils are enhanced with therapeutic tools such as quartz crystals, 12-point facial marma
massage and scalp, neck & shoulder massage.
In 2021, The Springs Resort was recognized by Organic Spa Magazine’s 2021 Wellness Awards in the
Best Mineral Bathing/Hot Springs category and named the #10 Best Resort in Colorado in Condé
Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards. Securing the area-exclusive ISUN line shows they are taking their
spa offerings up a notch, too.
“A visit to Pagosa Springs is all about embracing the gifts from Mother Nature that are all around
us,” explains Sharon Holtz, Director of Resort Wellness Operations, “and feeling the direct benefit

of soaking in our mineral-rich geothermal waters. A spa experience while at The Springs Resort
should be a natural extension of that locally-sourced rejuvenation, so we were delighted to partner
with a product company with such integrity from right here in the San Juan Mountains, while at the
same time offering our guests powerful, natural products only found at the world’s best spas.”
Facial Treatments offered at The Springs using ISUN include:
•

Classic Facial
o A concentration of herbs and berries rich in antioxidants helps nourish and refresh
your skin. Aromatic essential oils will uplift your senses and leave you with a feeling
of serenity.
60-minutes $150

•

90-minutes $215

Purify Facial
o Clarifying herbs and essential oils are at the heart of this treatment that includes
facial steam and extractions. A deep cleanse and purifying mask will help soften,
dissolve and remove impurities, leaving your skin renewed.
60-minutes $160

•

90-minutes $225

Radiance Facial
o This aromatherapy-infused experience restores and transforms your skin to
rejuvenated radiance. A double exfoliation plumps facial lines with dewy moisture. A
gentle quartz crystal treatment will follow a sublime face, neck, and shoulder
massage.
60-minutes $170

•

90-minutes $230

Crystal Balance Facial
o A true standout, this treatment integrates crystal massage and herb-infused oils with
a specialized 12-point facial marma massage. (Marma points are energy pathways
where flesh, veins, arteries, tendons, bones and joints meet up. Massaging them not
only is incredibly calming and relaxing but helps tone your facial muscles and reduce
the appearance of fine lines.) This energy-balancing massage followed by a series of
transformative facial masks will purify, calm, exfoliate, and deeply moisturize your
skin.
90-minutes $230

•

The Gentleman’s Facial
o This high-performance aromatic facial will melt away stress and ease signs of tension
and aging. Your skin will be deeply cleansed, softened, and refined with an active
exfoliation mask. Feel revitalized with a scalp, neck, and shoulder massage with an
aroma oil created just for men.
60-minutes $160

90-minutes $215

About The Springs Resort:
The Springs Resort features seventy-nine welcoming rooms and suites steps from 25 soaking pools,
fed by the deepest geothermal hot spring in the world. Whether you’re close to the Mother Spring,
with views of early morning steam rising from her mythical depths, or in our Lodge overlooking the
San Juan River- wherever you stay, you’ll enjoy 24-hour access to the pools, including VIP access to
the adult-only Relaxation Terrace, daily wellness activities and experiences, and unlimited towel and
robe exchange. For more, visit https://www.pagosahotsprings.com/.
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